The Avery Architectural and Fine Arts Library is an open stack non-circulating research library. The only books that circulate outside the Library are those from the WARE collection. Reserve books do not circulate outside the Library.

**AVERY COLLECTION**

**OVERSIZE**

- AA525 G - NK [FF] - 300-level [Lower shelves]
- AA525 F - 200-level [South Stacks B, lower shelves]

**REGULAR SIZE**

- AA1061 D - AA[end] - Rm. 221
- AA1061 D - AA[end] - Rm. 221
- Le Corbusier books [AA653 J3 ...] - Reserve [see notebook at Service Desk]
- Frank Lloyd Wright books [AA685 W9 ...] - Reserve [see notebook at Service Desk]

**WARE COLLECTION**

**OVERSIZE**

- Folios [F] - Double Folios [FF] - 200-level [South Stacks B]

**REGULAR SIZE**

- A - Z - 200-level [Rm. 221]

**CLASSES (Rare Books)**

Includes theses [Historic Preservation, Real Estate Development, Urban Planning], dissertations [Art History PhDs], trade catalogs [AT], periodicals [Glass Cabinet], & uncataloged items. Page at Rm 234. Books delivered 10am, 11:30am, 2pm, 3:30pm.

**PERIODICALS**

**CURRENT**

- All titles - 200-level [South Stacks A, East end]

**BOUND**

- All titles - 100-level
- N1 - N9 - 100-level
- Overdue - 100-level

**DRAWINGS & ARCHIVES**

Collection of Architectural Drawings & Archives in the Wallach Study Center for Art & Architecture, by appointment only. (212) 854 - 4110

**LIBRARY WEB**